Kindergarten News
Haisley Elementary
marquard@aaps.k12.mi.us

UPCOMING DATES...
1/7 SCHOOL RESUMES
1/17 FIELD TRIP TO HEALTH EXPLORATION STATION IN CANTON, MI
10:30-1:00 LUNCH IN CLASSROOM
1/21 MLK DAY NO SCHOOL
1/22 HERITAGE NIGHT
1/30 EARLY RELEASE DAY 1:29 PM (LUNCH AT SCHOOL)

LEARNING IN CENTERS:
1. GUIDED READING
2. LISTENING CENTER-HELLO SNOW
3. PATTERN BLOCKS
4. WRITE THE ROOM-SNOWMAN
5. SORTING NAMES BY LAST LETTER
6. STAMPING ENDING SOUNDS

WHAT’S HAPPENING...
In Science this month, we will begin our Human Body unit, learning about our five senses, the parts of our body and how they work.

In Phonics this month we will explore letter features, practice writing letters and sounds, recognize the -at word family and write high frequency words.

NWEA testing will begin the week of January 15th and wrap up for our class on January 24th.

Star of The Week
We will resume next week!

Book Corner…
The Mitten by Jan Brett
The Hat. By Jan Brett

We thank you!!!
Thank you to everyone for supporting your child’s learning by reading at home and completing the math homelinks pages. We will continue with homework this week.